
ESG by FSG
Programme



Programme Content
MODULE 1: Measuring your organisation's
environmental impact (Scopes 1 & 2)
 

MODULE 2: Implementing an environmental
management system
  

MODULE 3: Scope 3 emissions

MODULE 4: Biodiversity and Ecosystems

MODULE 5: Social sustainability - internal 

MODULE 6: Social sustainability - external 

MODULE 7: Governance

MODULE 8: Marketing & Reporting



Programme Aim
The ESG by FSG Standards contain disclosures that allow

an organisation to report information about its impact
consistently and credibly.

 
Learners on the ESG leadership programme will submit an

ESG report for their company as their final course
assessment.

 
Investors and customers want transparency and that

should be the sole focus of applying ESG strategies to your
business. 

 



Managers or employees who want to develop their
knowledge of the corporate sustainability agenda and
how businesses need to respond. This could include newly
appointed members of a sustainability team or those from
other functions who have a role to play in implementing
their company’s sustainability strategy, e.g. marketing,
HR, supply chain, product development, sales etc.

 Who should apply? 

 Course Approach

1.5 hours every two weeks - live check in
Approx 1 hour of self guided video lessons every 2 weeks
Approx 4/8 hours per week of implementation of the
learning every two weeks

This 5 month online programme will be a blended delivery of
self-guided video lessons and bi-weekly online check ins with
expert educators.
Learner input:



Folens has been collaborating with Fifty Shades Greener for the past number
of months on the development and implementation of the Folens Goes Green
Sustainability strategy and policy. We launched our programme at the end of
June and have had a tremendous response already to this initiative. Raquel
and her team hit the ground running from the start of the engagement and

brought a methodology and wealth of experience to allow us begin our
journey.

They have provided education and training for our appointed Green Manager
and Green Team members in the areas of environmental & social

sustainability as well as our Green Marketing strategy.
Our collaborative partnership has been a superb experience so far and I

would highly commend Fifty Shades Greener for any sustainability project
and highly commend Raquel for creating such a strong and powerful

movement that I am proud that our company has become part of.
 

Andrew Miller, Chief Executive Officer at Folens Ireland
 

Client Testimonial



“Raquel has been one of the key partners to help us
achieve so much in 2022.

The knowledge she has passed on to us has been
invaluable. Working with Raquel has helped to

engage the entire Imperial family, and has put even
more meaning into working in a way that makes us

proud.”
 

Bastien Peyraud, General Manager at Imperial Hotel
Cork

 

Client Testimonial



info@fiftyshadesgreener.ieFor more information contact;

https://www.fiftyshadesgreener.ie/esg

https://www.facebook.com/50shadesgreener
https://www.linkedin.com/in/raquelnoboa/
https://twitter.com/FiftyShadesGree
https://www.fiftyshadesgreener.ie/carbon-emissions-management
https://www.fiftyshadesgreener.ie/esg

